


EDITOR'S NOTE: 

Onyx Magazine has been going st;rong for 23 years. And over t;hose Lf6 
semest;ers, t;he pages of t;his magazine have held love poems, opinionat;ed poems, 
poems t;hat; held hist;ory, poems of t;rut;h, poems of self-reflect;ion, and more. It; 
has reflect;ed phot;ographs, oil paint;ings, charcoals, wat;ercolors, collages and 
mosaics. This rich varieey has been t;he foundat;ion t;o Onyx's success. our 
edit;ion's t;heme of ''Block Part;y'' at;t;est;s t;o t;hat;. There have been lit;erary and 
visual art;s found wit;hin our pages t;hat; speak t;o t;he diversiey of Blackness and 
t;he diversiey of art;. People have come t;oget;her and brought; t;heir own opinions 
and backgrounds t;o creat;e a cohesive whole t;hat; can be celebrat;ed. Our ''Block 
Part;y'' cont;ains t;he reliable, t;he t;alent;ed, t;he songbird, t;he lovesick, t;he angry, 
and t;he insight;ful. So I hope you will appreciat;e t;he differences in our words and 
in our pict;ures, and enjoy Onyx's version of a ''Block Parey''. 
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MR~ FIX IT 

Welcome to Joe's Auto ~epair, its rare that some1 actually cares, I stand in a room full of 
cars, confined by these designer named bars, and as far as I can see, theres no one in here but 
me, all these locked out owners with no key, and to my right I see a silver Honda civic, so scoped 
up and accessorized, that it overheated, coolant depleated, It blew a gasket, classic symptom of 
tryin to do three much, and to my left, a car with shreaded tires, inspired by videos, his ''good 
years'' were tom by clip on spreewells, you don't have to live fast and furious, these cars each 
tell a story, some of glory, but others of greed, like want without need, 

I plead only, that drivers would care for the vehicles that transport their souls, I pray that 
they obey waming lights, refill their fluids and get a fuckin oil check every 3,000 miles, instead 
of waiting till it all piles up, and your on your last trip, and you did always say that you'd ride till 
the wheels fall off, and now they have, and as you rest you axels on Berkeley farms blue milkrates, 
you hesitate to look outside the window, coz the grounds not moving, because you're stationary, 
like a movement that's not revolutionary, I said you're stationary, like a movement that's not 
revolutionary. If p=mv, either you're moving minus a soul or you soul is sitting still, any case, your 
momentarily measuring a momentum of o. L-ike crime with no heroes, or cupid with no arrows, 

Now you sit in the mechanic's shop at a definite stop, prepared to pay any particular price 
even come back twice, just for a slice of you old life, but what strife is that I may not be able to 
bring you back to square 1, coz life is circular and you see, these tools are slippery in my hands, 
a combination of grease, sweat and blood. My tears have not affect on artificial life forms, so in 
these times, post industrial revolution, I use grease, hopefully it will increase the current through 
your wires, never mind those commercial liars, hopefully this inspires you to change, to rearrange 
your daily routine, coz when you leave this shop, I can't leave with you. I will no longer be there 
to give you a 3 rd person inspection, its up to you to use your reflection etemal, without the hitek 
adds ons and bumper stickers slap ons, Its on you, And don't come back to this shop, accusing 
me or lying and swindling you. I told you to look inward and you blamed outside forces like the 
weather, and that shits not my fault. 

I know what you're thinking, Im wearing this blue jump suit, printed on the back says Joe's 
Auto ~epair and yes, Im Joe, but im not perfect, so know that my car sits right next to u'res, 
look the burgundy one with dents in the front doors, so of course Im no omniscient technician, 
listen I mean who am I to fix anything? My car's not in the best condition, Its scratched up, it 
overheats during an uphill battle, rattles of the steering wheel force me to drift to the left, but I 
always manage to pass my smog test, all the toxins that I digest, I am blessed to decrease the 
spiritual pollution and event though I not perfect, I have a solution, for starters, instead of rims 
get a tune up, instead of subs and dvds how bout some antifreeze, instead of leather seats try 
changing your brake pads 

The point is the source of your problems come from within, begin with an honest evaluation 
of the vehicle that transports your soul, because superficial additions do not make you whole, 
careless driVing does that a toll, it wears and tears until you have nothing there but a hollowed 
out shell, and the hell if I can ignite an infemo, but I can change spark plugs, that fire up engines, 
that spin wheels, that carry you toward your destiny, but ultimately, its up to you to get in your 
car and you still have to tum the key. 

surely I take cash, credit or debit, be sure to sign at the bottom, please fill out a survey 
to improve our customer care, and once again thanx for visiting Joe's Auto ~epair. 

JOE TRUSS 
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OLI) Vl00I)S, OUTSII)E FRIENI)S 
Aren't you tired of asking 

all your many thousand 
new found friends, grain by sand 
grain, just who they are? And 

whose shoes 
are who's? 
Perhaps you think you could you walk in them, ooze 

and toe-stink and all. Sick defecations 
might be there inside the unknown foot soles of Haitians 
or Tutsi warriors. If I laced their boots up my shins, 

could I grasp them simply? If the simplicity 
of seeing someone's beautiful insides was just this, implicitly, 
how intolerable this city 

would be/ Foolish expression, I like the work of asking questions and guitar 
jammin' with John on the sitar 
I'm thrilled by speaking in music, I love leaming who you are. 

And yet, I'd like to retire 
somewhere lonely. I will tire 
of the constant irk, the subtle ir 

ony of my inability to peer inside my friends: malcontents 
who writhe insatiably to glean the contents 
of one another. 

Yes, once I'm old 
I will hike the woods alone, 
sleeping in aptly pitched tents. 

JAMES W. WILEY III 
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THINI{IN I30UT )'OUR I~.JJ:\IR 
ihinking abouc each lock 
unraveling che band 
ieasing each scrand 
uncil ic loosens 
~evealing a nesc 
sec free 
From braided cells 
A cangled curl 
Sec free 
i o experience che world 
Fingers uncame che mane 
io sec free 
An unruly beasc 
Feeling che origins of chis kink 
Searching for che reason of chis curl 
A kinkiness scraighc 
A velvecy coarseness 
Due co a hiscory complex 
An incercwining of legacies 
In each scrand. 

ELAINA MERCEl)ES MENl)S 
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PAST PRESENT FUTURE 
me and you, you and i, funny how those words can't be past tense because they're not 
verbs 
but we were a verb, we are a verb, we will be a verb 
i was you, you were me, i am you, you are me, i did you, you did me, we do each other, 
we are each other 
and cause we still perpetuate, we perpetuated and lasted, we will perpetuate 
you are my first, you were my first, you will always be my first 
because we're past and present and future, i can't let go 
such a fool 
you're running around with some ugly chick, yes i'm pretty offended. yes i will be 
offended for you choosing her over me 
2 years of myself, granted i didn't even know myself then, but still 2 years is a long 
time 
and you can't let go either 
you still call me, you still want me, you still wanna marry me, right? 
we'll end up together, you think? i guess, i'm still waiting for something new and 
perfect like we were 
we were, or are we? 
well i shouldn't be bothered by you, your i love yous and your hugs, and your flirtation 
you were always so flirty, you are still so flirty 
but i'm going crazy, i can't physically crave you, and emotionally desire you, and not be 
able to have you 
i should leave you alone, i did leave you alone, you left me alone, we are leaving each 
other alone, but will we? 
but i still think about you, when i get under the covers and when i wash my hair 
it isn't right, you're with her right? were you with her? yes. will you be with her? who 
knows 
what i do know is that you are my future, presently my past 
my ahead, my behind, my stillness 
we are love, we were love, we will be love. 
i was loving you, you were loving me, i love you, you love me, we love each other, we are 
each other. 

FAITH CUMMINGS 
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i see your eyes from across t;he room 
piercing, sult;ry,deep brown pools of t;hought; 
you make me feel as if it;s only you and me 
inside t;his lounge of poet;ry and jazz 

you're not; even my t;ype 
but; when you look 
my heart; t;akes me higher 
t;o places of falset;t;os and smoot;h guit;ar st;rummings 
I fall deep int;o a neosoul abyss 
not; want;ing t;o find a way out; 
i could drowndeep in t;his 

you walk over t;o me 
in dim light;ing 
you glow 
your silhouet;t;e is heaven 
you smile and 
i'm gone 
float;ing over t;he clouds as t;he sensual saxophone plays sweet; melodies 
i smile 
no longer do i have it; t;oget;her 
i'm mush 
an resolve dest;royed by your personal walking soundt;rack 

you grab my hand 
flexing muscles as you grab t;ight; 
not; want;ing t;o let; me go 
which is no longer an opt;ion 
you have me 
pressed next; t;o you i know t;here is no ot;her place 
i want; t;o climb higher, reach t;he st;ars 

you open your mout;h 
poet;ry exudes from your lips 
your voice sounds like t;he bass in t;he background of my favorit;e song 
i open my mout;h 
but; no words escape 
i am speechless at; t;he sight;, at; t;he t;hought;, at; t;he t;ouch,at; t;he speech 
of you. 

We go out;side 
raindrops pierce our skin 
t;he wind howls 
wet;ness spreading over us 
does not;hing t;o put; out; t;he fire 

t;he realizat;ion has been made 
t;his is dest;iny 
f at;ed for us 
lost; in t;he melodic t;ones of each ot;her 
me and you 
t;he man 

we will always 

DANA PHILLIPS 
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CENTURIES OLI) E)'ES 
What I wouldn't give to look through centuries old eyes, 
To be able to look at every opportunity with hungry eyes, 
And to savor every chance I get to leam like it was the last 
meal of my life. 

What I wouldn't give to look through centuries old eyes, 
So I can be reminded of how unselfishly my ancestors gave 
their lives, 
And be pushed to thrive just to be worthy of their sacrifice. 

What I wouldn't give to look through centuries old eyes, 
And see that we no longer need to concede, 
That we can change our situation to suit our own needs. 

What I wouldn't give to look through centuries old eyes, 
And to see first hand the struggle, 
So that I can be undaunted by the minor obstacles I juggle. 

What I would not give to look through centuries old eyes 
Is the hope and faith, that has been passed down to me, 
That we shall overcome hardships we flee, 
That we will recognize we can define ourselves freely, 
And that we will find it necessary to create that definition 
With love, 
purpose, and legacy. 

BRITTNEY TAYLOR 
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SILENCE 
My L..adies 

Don'c walk down chac road 
Don'c lee no one cake your hearc and soul 

Don'c be so blind co che cempcing kind 
Cause ic mighc end in descruccion 

My L..adies 
Don'c lee no one cell you, you ain'c lookin righc 

Don'c change your mind co conform co someching chac ain'c righc 
Don'c lee no man cry co cake your pride, cause you goc so much co 
leave ic all behind 

To che L-iccle Girls 
Who feel like chey don'c fie in 

Hold your head up high, cause God made you co rise and shine 
Don'c lee no soul break you down, keep chac song alive 

Cause your beauciful no maccer how chey lie 

Though che cears may fall and che hope all gone 
Don'c ever give up 

Your life, your words, your smile, your grace 
Only from God 

Your spiric, your screngch, your blessings 
Only from God 

You were made co be scrong 
You were made co give life 

You were made co soar above che sorrow and scrife 

You were made co rise and fall 
You will criumph 

Cause ain'c no valley coo low or ocean coo deep co keep you down 
From God you were made, and by God's grace you will 

~,se 

ANGELA TIERRA ANDERSON 
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FORSAN ET HAEC OUM MEMINISSE IUV ABIT 

Virgil says che cime may come 
When we will look back on chese chings and laugh 
And I believe him more and more each day 
My ex-boyfriend used co snap his phones in half when he was angry 
He almosc broke my wrisc che same way and I would be left 
Wich bruises up my arm 
Bue hey, chac's whac rescraining orders are for 
If you can'c smile ac chac once ic's over, whac can you laugh ac? 

I mec che love of my life ac che Hong-Kong in Harvard Square 
ihac always makes me laugh 
Bue whac makes me laugh more is when I cold him 
I was coo embarrassed co cell people 

We mec ac a bar 
He scareed celling people we mec on JDace 

or chac we were cousins 
or I was selling peanucs ac che circus 
Finally I will come ouc wich che cruch: you win Iowa, we mec ac a bar. 

When he gees dressed in che moming he pucs on whac I call his 
Firsc dace shire, he calls ic his 
''She'll be living wich me in Duponc Circle in s monchs shire'' 

And graduacion never looked as good as ic does from chis full sized bed 
Wich che window cracked and che spring air coming in. 
Because while each of chose L.f O odd days is long 
Forsan ec haec olim meminisse iuvabic 
L.ike che chick end of a long celescope lens: 
ouc of arms reach, unimpressive, and pare of che whole. 

LAUREN MICHAEL ALPERT 
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ENOUGH NOUR~HMENT 

lcs funny chac I wrice chis poem abouc you, I mean I promised my self chac I was never 
going co fall for someone again, chac I was never going co feel for someone again buc, 
You've goc me feeling messed up. You've messed up my chinking, my choughc process, 
my emocion, you've messed up how I look ac your kind, cause you, you messed me up 
cause your one of a kind. 
See I'm geccing soft and I don'c like ic so don'c gee ic cwisced. 
Bue my hearc you have crampled buc ac che same cime gradually up lifted 
I mean I was happy wich being emocionally scarved and malnucricioned 
Cause I was never disappoinced, never accached, never caughc, always maincained a 
scrong conviccion. 
Moving from one person co che nexc, co me was a smooch and easy cransicion 
Now you've screwed up my casce buds, and halced my inhibicions 
Cause when I calk co you, I look ac you, I smile ac you, you feed me chese feelings of 
incemal happiness, of sincere emocion, of hope, one ceaspoon ac a cime. 
And when I see you smile, laugh, or roll your eyes 
You lee me know chac you have added seasoning co a very bland soul 

Whac am I doing, Ima scop wricing cause chis shic don'c make no sense 
The only ching chac makes sense is holding you, kissing you, couching you 
io che sound of pocs and pans as you scir me in che righc direccion, 
While adding che righc amounc of sale 
Damn girl you goc me feeling diabecic cause I know my blood glucose levels are already 
high 
Bue I can noc gee enough of che sweec succulenc sound of your voice as caramel like 
words 
Drop, Drip by Drip from your boccom lip 

Always choughc my momma cooked che besc, chac was uncil you served me passion in a 
hoc bowl of soup, 
I mean I know good food is noc suppose co make you sick, buc you may have scricken 

me wich, che Jones 
and because of you, I never wane co be alone 
And if I ever am, I beg you co give me some cupper wear, so chac I can cake a place of 
whac you serve co go 
Cause I wane co make sure chac I am always nourished, always full, always ready co fall 
in love once mo. 

BJ<~ 
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SAILING IN NIY SOLITUI)E 
ihe waves roll, 
Back and forth, 
TI de high, cide low. 
I drift. 
Through che swallows of sea. 
Ask me if im happy. 
I couldn'c cell you. 
I drift, 
Descined for my decerminacion. 
Wichouc my anchor, 
My poinc of reference, 
I coasc on cruise concrol. 
Weaving chrough waves, 
~asing chrough a daze, 
Sea sick wich no sighc of land. 

My sails are useless, 
Sliced by coo much self refleccion, 
raccered, 
rom, 
Wom by che winds chac blow me inco 
oblivion, 
Oh believe me, 
When I say, I see why che sea always meecs 
che shore, 
lc's a liccle more scable, more scerdy. 
I wish she would have jusc heard me. 

Now im in need of my anchor, her. 
L.ike sade's rock co swim co in a lover's 
scorm, 
Someching co hold me down, 
Coz I can'c scop moving, 
~unning, in flighc, 
Dodging che fighc, 
was I righc or wrong? 
Doesn'c maccer. 
ihe currenc pulls me al medio del mar, 
ihe middle. 

Here I am lose ac sea, 
L.icking my lips coz 
L.ove left a biccer casce in my mouch, 
Im longin for a sweec life saver, 
A inner cube, a vesc, a raft where I can 
resc, 
Come rescue me from chis creacherous sea 
of my solicude. 

Spring 
2006 

Ive been ac sea for over a monch 
now, 
Who knows where Im headed, 
My nighcs are dreaded, 
And give me some credic, 
Ac lease I made che decision co sec 
sail, 
~acher chan go back and forth, 
~acher chan fail, 
I cook che easy way ouc, 
And boarded my ship, 
Bumc che bridges and che pier and 
che dock, 
L.eaving no place co recum, 
Hoping chac I would leam from che 
cime alone, 
Bue ac chis poinc, 
I swear, 
Noching sounds beccer than che 
sound of her voice over che phone, 
Well ocher chan che waning memory of 
her whispering moan, 
If only I would have known, 

If only I would have had che foresighc 
co see chac I would be siccing aship 
ac sea, saying co my self chat I wish I 
could see her again, and chis 20/20 
hindsighc vision is a gift and a curse, 
ic hurts like che sale wacer baccering 
againsc che wooden hull of my vessel, 
and che sale wacer baccering againsc 
che flesh of my face. I hang my head 
over che deck and lee ic all mix. I 
wish chac chese cears reach her on 
shore, and she feels my sadness, my 
love sickness. 

I am on my own middle passage, 
on a joumey could nearly kill me, 
No food or wacer, 
Dire condicions, 
frying co scarve ouc che part of me 
chac scill loves her, 
L.ike some kind of emotional suicide, 
I ly on che deck and scare ac che sky, 
ihe sun is so hoc, 
And che sale wacer only makes me 
more chirscy, 



Coz nothing quenches quite like water, 
And im in no sight of my well. 
So I dehydrate myself, 
Until I am on the brink of death, 
And the visions scare co come, 
A self induced hallucination, 
Holding onto my belief in reincamacion, 

Bue chis revelation is only a rices of 
passage, 
Marking a new chapter in my life, 
The majors, no more little leagues, 
No more boyhood blind bravery, 
No more puppy love, 
Time for manhood, 
Its time co grow up and stop running. 

As I loose my sight, 
The clouds above me swirl, 
The waves stop rolling, 
Complete Silence. 
on chis spiritual joumey, 
I find my nahual, my guide, 
Naturally, 
A seagull dives down from the sky, 
Perches on my deck. 
She speaks but all I see is her moving 
beak. 
Still somehow I hear everything she says. 
She speaks. 
I listen. 
Actively with no interruption. 
Her head nods and wings flap and just as 
fast as she arrived, she departs. I lay 
there and reflect on her words of wisdom. 

She cold me chat I can't erase the past. 
That sometimes love doesn't lase. 
She said chat my time of traveling was 
near done. 
Noc soon. 
I would drift a while longer but eventually I 
would find land, 
An new dock in a place I wouldn't expect, 
but chat I can' c run away. 
E:ven it is the very place I left. 
If so I would come back a different man, 
Developed and determined co display the 
details of a daily devotion. 

She cold me chat its cakes work, to 
make it work. 
E:ffort, commitment, security, 
consistency and most importantly 
love. 
If I was willing, I would never have to 
sec sail again. 
My spirit guide cold me if chat time 
comes, 
I should break down my ship so I can 
build a home, 
Use the rest for fire wood. 
Use my stories of sailing as 
experience. 
L.ook co the waves for wisdom. 
She said chat everything would be 
ok. 
So until then I will drift, patiently. 
I will wait until I hie land again. 
I am commited co use a compass to 
guide me, 
And sew up the slices in my sails 
with the shirt off my back. 
L.ec the wind blow. 
Show me the path and I will follow, 
And if chat path is against the 
current, I will paddle. 
If my ship is coo much co bring with 
me, I will jump out and swim for the 
shore. 
I will sacrifice the self chat I was co 
be with you and become us. 
I will endure and persevere, 
Know chat it will all be worth it in the 
end. 
Until then, 
I will patiently and passionately, 
Drift ... 

JOE TRUSS 
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UNTITLEI) 
I, me, my, mine 
Noc ... or maybe 
He, him, his 
Alone. Afraid. Uncercainey of tomorrow. 
No physical communication 
No immediate reply 
Confusion, Hurt;, Anger, l<esencmenc 
L.O\JEJ 
The idea of it; perhaps an infatuation 
or at; lease a consumption, 
Of my thoughts, 
My heart; 
L.onging co be love ... 
Only by him 
Feigning for his couch 
Inhaling co recount; his smell 
Dreaming of his face, 
His eyes, his lips 
Pressed against; mine, 
His tongue, his ticket; into my world 
Halfway inside 
Hands explore my norchem and souchem hemispheres 
MY equator is scorching 
Screaming, in heat; 
His ice cube enters, 
So cold breaching ceases, 
Slowly then rapidly melting 
The liquid builds 
Flows into my equator 
Fully entangling him into my world 
A permanent; resident; 

ANONYMOUS 
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IMIJ:\ZARI)OUS l)REANIS 

L.asc nighc, I had a dream, 
I dreamed chac you were here wich me, 
Bue chis morning, when I woke up, 
The sheecs where I choughc chac you had slepc 
Were smooch, creasless, bare, naked 

So, I closed my eyes once more, 
And again, I saw your face, 
Pressed up againsc mine, 
As you slepc so comforcably nexc co me, 
The alarm clocked sounded and I scruggled co shuc it; off. 

I cumed my head co you 
and you were noc chere. 
Bue again I see chac che sheecs 
Were smooch, creasless, bare, naked 
And once again, I had been caughc in my 
Hazardous Dreams. 

ORLA THOMPSON 
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A NIESSAGE 

The weight; of oppression is so crippling 
That; even when t;he weight; is lifted, 
The oppressed are st;ill hunched over. 

They have got;t;en so accust;omed t;o darkness 
That; now chat; t;hey see t;he light;, 
They are blinded. 

They have been kept; in cages for so long 
That; even t;hough t;he door is open now, 
They remain inside, for it; is all t;hey know. 

But; t;hey must; be brave, adjust;, and rise up 
Or be left t;o face t;he fact; 
That; t;hey are t;heir own oppressors. 

BRITTNEY TAYLOR 
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IF )'OU WERE 1\ FORTUNETELLER 

if you were a fortunet;eller, my fortune would be somet;hing else 
a musical wit;h broadway light;s and full cost;ume and makeup, about; a girl who t;ries t;o find 
herself 
t;he princess alone in her cast;le, wit;h a moat; around it;, and she's chained in t;he dungeon 
alone 
perhaps t;hat; girl is me 
but; i can't; be released from t;he chains as long as you are neglect;ing and ignoring me 
if i was a fortunet;eller, your fortune would be somet;hing else 
like a 3 million page novel wit;h a gorgeous cover, t;hat;'s never been opened or felt; 
and at; chapt;er t;hree t;housand and nine, where his heart is broken, i come t;o save t;he day 
but; t;he sky has already t;umed t;o black 
no one will ever even read t;he book, because t;he cover spells t;he end 
and i ignore you like a professional whose job it; is t;o just; not; answer t;he phone 
so you st;art calling someone else 
you are t;he manager, i answer t;o you, and you make me do what;ever you want; me t;o 
but; t;oday, i say i quit; 
i'm surprised t;hat; i am being t;his st;rong, it;'s really unlike me, it; doesn't; make sense 
we went; wrong somewhere, on one of t;hose det;ours t;here, and unfortunat;ely i t;hink t;his one 
leads t;o a dead end 
if you were a fortunet;eller, my fortune would be somet;hing else 
a pret;t;y girl who just; owns t;he world, who really has no idea about; herself 
an unsinkable ship, t;hat; manages t;o sink, and no one knows where it; has gone 
all t;hings must; come t;o an end 
and if you really read t;his and t;ry and underst;and 
you'll see t;hat; i'm just; t;rying t;o comprehend you 
and why you st;iU remain 
i'm surprised t;hat; i am st;anding up, it;'s so weird for me, i can't; underst;and it; 
we really screwed up somewhere, during one of t;hose fight;s, and i t;hink t;he injuries are fat;al 
i guess i should st;ick t;o my day job. 
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PURPOSE 
ihe romancic soliloquism of my passionace efforc 
Forces me co ponder on che causalicy of my exiscence 
r chink, r chink, r chink 
Of a cime when you and I walked che wacers of che Nile 
Where we were dined by kings and queens 
while being blessed by che lighc of Osiris 
I wading in che Wisdom of Solomon 
You basking in che beaucy of Nefercici 

Yee as realicy encroaches I am parched by che harsh dry whip of che deserc 
For you only exisc in my dreams 
So when I wake up I no longer have an oasis 
Whac is che basis, 
Of my visions 
For che prisms of lighc refleccing on my brain 
Pucs me in a spiricual prison 
Making me wane co go insane 

So I wonder 
Are you chac void? 
Are you chac black whole in my soul chac evaporaces desperacely che emocional dew 
drops delivered co my hearc 
Are you che romancic soliloquism of my passionace efforc? 
Defining che causalicy of my exiscence. 
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Pl\RENT 

Oh I see now 
the world is as simple 
as cwo drops of water 
rolling toward one another 

I don't have 
cwo cars, cwo cameras, 
a house and a lawn, 
a job and a fever 

I have only this power 
and this blessed inclination 
to hold back from using it 
and not to crush the delicate 
becween my cwo finite fingers 

Anyone can strangle a child 
it takes real strength to lay your head 
upon her chest and hear her 
breathing fire to the sky 
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